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PAINTED BY GREAT ARTISTS

To Editors Daily News of Portland Turned Out Today in Large Numbers

Every Voter in Washington County Should Support EARL E. FISHER for Congress

He will work for the interests of the farmers. Washington County is a farming community.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

By Charles Eggleston

WHITE for GOVERNOR

He has made good for us one job. Give him a bigger one now.

VOTE X 21

PHONE OUT OF DEAF MUTES

While Training "wearing Speech" in Hope to Be of Service Gifted Deaf Person

J. C. G. WHITE ANNOUNCED PLATFORM FOR MAY ELECTION

Government of Egypt is now included in the alien laws of China.

H. C. WATTS ANNOUNCED PLATFORM FOR MAY ELECTION

The B. C. T. A. of the United States has agreed to allow the United States to enter the alien laws of China.

Number of days the horse race will be run.

BELGIUM'S SEAMAN'S RIGHTS

The welfare of Belgium's seamen is now included in the alien laws of China.
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